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I PQ theevening of the 6thof OoTc

per the veteran snd eyerpopula

1 actor Mr Davd IkloKenxfo wil b

the recipient a benefiL at the 8tl
Lake Theatre This benefit it boing
tendered by the Home DramtioCIub
which boa gwen a number of tuc-
ceaful performances here to which
EUCCCJB Mr McKenzie has greatly
contributed by bis advice impiratio
and direction at the club rehearsal
and daring tbeir performances
More than any other pereon has MMcKenzie assisted tbe club and
members apprc iate and desire to
show tbeir appreciation of thQ many
kindnesses be bee done them Tha
piece to be given is that sterling
drama one of the best of BoucioaaKt
splendid productions ITbe Octo
roODj epiece which though oft re
peAt alwnys draws good houses

tho cast itaures a creditable
performance There ia ono charac-
ter

¬

in the play which Mr McKenzie
has always sustained when he baa

and which few persons Ifperore
I If1 render more effectually

that character a Jacob McGIosky
The old theatre goers only re ¬

collect and desire only to recollect
it ai played by Mr MoKenzie and
bu rendition ot it is the standard
which actors all aspire here tl
the excellence the pieceand tbe
terest which will attach toi oa thii
occasion as being the first appearance

J of Mr McKenzie in many years an
j unQinally excellent performance ia

larO Beheartals bae been and

ttll Iro in ateady progrea no effort
i beiDI to make it a tnccttspareI i are t be relied
upon and the audience il as large aa
the performance promises to merit
tbere will be such a house on the
evening of the 6ih as has not been
seen in many a long day

Hero is the cst Jacob Mo
CloakyMr D McK j < zie Salem
ScudJtr Mr L Cummings

George Peyton Mr J D Spencer
Wahnctec Mr 0 F Whitney
Old Pete Mr H M Welle
Squire Sunnyside Mr Mark

Wilton Captain Batts Mr John-
M Young Pointderter Mr 0 S
Burton Tbibodeaux Mr Charles
Felt Caillon Mr Jbn Park etc

Zoe the Octoroon Miss Keetio-
Hayneod Dora Sunnyeide Miss
Lottie Claridge Mrs Peyton Mice
Cogswell Paul MIss Alice Din
Koodey Dido Mrs Grist etc

Gone

A patty who has left Utah offers
for Bale and wilfrsfll acomplete out-
fit

¬

of lIed and Sitting Room Furni-
ture

¬

Carpet Stove Pictures etc

ctc For particulars inquire of

I

25 BARTBKOS
I

WE HATE receiyed another lot of
Homemade White and Flan-
nel

¬Reboth twilled and They
I wear better and ere cheaper than

ELutrrn goods of same price
JOHN

Agent
0 OL

I
e23 Old Constitution Building

The Gossip on the Street-

II
p

Where is Auerbachs New Store 7

Nos 124 and 126 Main Street Tbere
you can find tbe Choicest Lines of
New and Elegant Dry Goods of everdescription tver shown to the
direct from France Positively our

3 own importation Satin de Lyon
Black and Colored Brocaded Silks of
every description n Black and Colored i

Satins Newest Shades Black and
I

Colored Dress Silks New Drees-
r Goods jut opened Armure Cloth

Brocaded Billiard Cloth Plain and
Serge Triooline Plain and Brokades
Camel Hair in all Shades Momire
Cloths New Shades Handkerchief
Dress Goods Shawl Plaid Dress Gods
and many others Dont go astray
but come and cal on us we mean
all of you and convinced we mean
business All customers will be
treated with attention and politeness
whether purchasing or not We only
are too willing to receive purchasers
ai well as visitors We have a seat-
ing capacity for our retai trade for

I 100 people and we i glad to
have them occupied

J We invite all to come end see us at
our New Store and remember All
New Goo1 I F AUERBACH BRO

I Nos 124 and 126 Main St
WELCOME ALL

R5

LUMBER SHINCLES LATH
I

FLOORInG RUSTIC SIDING
I PlOt JTS ETC CHEAP AT

LATLdSR TAYLOR A COS a-

CQrrat

I
I BrosFurniur-

eI

We have a Large Complete and-
WellBought Stock of Furniture to
which we invite you attentionI BARRATT BEOS

12312512712 Band 181
jy2 Main street

Another Importation
We have just received another im-

portation= of faacy dress goods in
Plaids Side Stripes Shawl and Hand-
kerchief Patterns aso a beautiful
line of Black and Colored Cashmeres-
Oar stock in Imported Dress Good i
surpasses anything that ever came to
Utah I

Ladies will find it t their advan-
tage

¬

to on us bet ire purchasingcaltheir gcode
U CoreR BEOS82

SASH DOORS AND BLINDS
3 KIOULDIKCS BRACKETS MiD

ALL SIZES OF WINDOW CLASS
AT FICUR2Qi LAT
TIMES TAYLOR ICO

SELLING OUT FOR CASH
Ye

Having a desire to retire from the
1 Secondhand b tinees I oSer for sale

no a large stuck ol Household Goods and
1 I Traps of every description Cheap for

Cdshj
With the outfit now in my posses= 1 ion I intend to completely demoral-

ize

¬

j the Furniture Trade There will
be no fixed prices upon which to give
quotations until the business is wound-
up JOHN CHA > S-

tal Half Block West of Theatre

The Best 5feal Be-
tween

¬

Chicago and RFrancisco lor Ii5c at
Gardiners 58 MainL Street slG

NEW FRENCH CHEESE at
12 AD Ycuxas

t Residences for Sale-
A Lt 8zlO House of nine

rooms one andro0 half stories high
good orchard two wells cellar-

S stable anJ outhouses
goo

Te former residence of H Sebree
q Cut 5250 will sell for50cash Fo particulars applj

Such Idaho Store
Also a residence in the Eleventh

Ward 4z20 rods Prjce f1500 balflown end hal in one two and
years at per cent per annum
Apply tame place s22

WEN YEARS AGO
<

f 4t
The Condition Here a Gleaned

Front an Aged Publication I

Qaser changes bavo taken place
here In twentyfire years as is shown
by a stained and musty copy of tbe
Deteret News bearing date of March
21 1855 which is described by itself
this way Deteret News Printeevery Wednesday
Thursday Six Dollars per Annum-
in Advance Olc Postoffice Build-
ing

¬

etc with a note
at tho bottom Book Job and OarPrinting Executed to Order It i
eight page sheet about 10x16 inches
printed neat and dear typo min

Ion and nooparei faces but the
workmanthip course is alter the
old fashion The first thing is a poem
signed Lyon and beyond all question
the work of Mr John Lyon the
lyrist of Utah and for many years
territorial librarian It is called

Home Sweet 8 Teet Home and
underneAth the in smallerheadinJtype are the As sung by
Wm 0 Djnbar the same who i s-

now business manager of the HERALD
There is a two oolumn and a halt
article clipped from tbo Millennial
Star of April 1841 headed Differ
erence between Baptists and Latter
day Saints from the North SnQprd
shire Mercury Following this is a
Sermon by Wilford Vvoodrufl Tab
rnacla Feb 261855 Reported by
G D Watt which occupies about
seven columns of solid mAter There
Are a number of pieces
chosen from standard works and on
tOpICthat are as interesting to day
au they were then One page of tbe
papor iis devoted to correspond
ence partly foreign and partly
loal Among that cminl un-

der tba former a
letter bearing tbrea dates Glasgow
Scotland London England and
Dublin Ireland November 271854
addressed To the Lieutenant Gen-
eral Officers and Soldiers of tbe
Nauvo Legion to which is ataohed three signatures G
Grant Scotland W H Ktmbal
England and James Ferguson Ire-
land

¬

The foreign correspondence
is devoted to church matters as is
also the domestic or Homo iu the
main though reference iil frequently
made to the material interests of the
places from which tbe letters are ad-

dressed
¬

Among the signatures
found in the Home department
are those of Ceo A Smith Ehaa H
Blackburn H E Phelps and Orson
Hyde

At the heading of the editorial J
I

department after the words Tbe
Descrcl News is a small beehive on
the left band side of which is the I
word Truth in small capitals and
on the right hand side tho word

Liberty then comes Albert Oar
rington Editor Great Bait Lake City
Wednesday March 21 1855 Be
neath this is a note Advrtle1ments to insure insertion
rent number must be handed in pre
vious to oclock pm on Tuesday
Immediately bolow the above appears
this Advertiument sent to thil
office publication be writ
with ink and in a plain legible
style and then follows the editori-
als

¬

the first beiDI entitled The
Last Eastern 1Ii and is so pecu-
liar

¬

as showing mail facilities in
those days and arraigns the govern ¬

ment in ID characteristic a style that

imerits a perusal
Thelast eastern mal left Independence

February lit and arrived in this city
abut 3 pm of tbe 16th inst It started

one throuh and one way letter
beg both of which cams to hand with
their contents in pretty good condition
It ftbo started with four canvas sacks in
which papers books and documents arc
putand merely tied up Only three of

sacks were brought through one of
them full one oaohalf and the other
noibird full

As these sacks are easily untied and
the latest London Times bore deW Doembar 12th while a Millennial
JanuarCh came in the tame mail and

York Evening Post of January
8th was tbe latest papor from that city
arid only NOJ 7 9 and 10 of the St Louis
Luminary have reached here since No
1 and the New York Herald London
7 rncs and all exchange and subscribed
for papers generally arrive with from one
half to twoihirdi of their numbers role
sing and Gleaaona Jhetorial HaresGrahams Godys and other
and illustrated papers seldom get through
at al and none of the large amount of

matter was brought on it demon-
strates ta certainty that Utahs popu-
lation very patient under gross abuse
and that the eastern mil facilities fur¬

nished this torntory by our mot kind
government or our mod loving post
naitergeneral aro little more
farce

We are not yet able to prove who of
tusa tat of the Rocky Mountains are
the most to blame in this mater but
presume that quite number hind-
In the bueincst and more especially
those who are in and around the different

between here and Indepen ¬pltofce
If the government really designs to

have a mast carried on the route in ques-

tion
¬

lot them allow living compensa-
tion

¬

for the service to energetic honor-
able

¬

and rep ntible men and furnish
good substantial bugs for all kinds of
mail matter with locks on nil bags con-

taining
¬

through matter that the Ktys at
the way offices cannot unlock

This courtewill insure the transporta-
tion

¬

of the mail and the arrival of 11
letters papers magazines books
that are put into it on leaving the fron ¬

tier All plundering and irregularity
happening previous to that period we are
perfectly willing to bear in common with
lellow tuflVers In the states

In caso the through bags should bo
cut or broken open between the pint
of dei arturo and arrival let a
mail vgfnt be put upon the trail n-

ofcer long since due to Utah and 020
often asked for and should have

been allowed or at least the duty be
assigned to one already appointed and
wbo could and would ferret cut impesi-

on and plunderers
This trritr by no means alono in-

terested correction of tbe abuse
now complained of but every publisher

business man and every lover ofever order and proper dispatch of
public duties residing east of her br-
de ii more or less concerned

tho mall arrive regularly except
elemental hindrances and infcood condi-

tion and with just contents hosts of our
leople would subscribe for cistern publi
catons and be gratified and hens¬

their persat
But how it been T Hundreds of

dollar have been forwarded for msga
zmai and pipers and only here and
hero bag one made tappearance IB it
presumable that fault is with the

ublishers 7 No On the other hand i
It supposable that WIare always going to

urnih money to provide the choicest
publications to postmasters and the
loafers and pilferers that they allow to
overhaul and plunder in their office
We think not

Finally shall theo evils ba remeie
by thoie who can and should

shl corruption and iiUnslice run riot
increase We i Inform our

readers of the result of last question
so soon at imay be determined

There Tire also Items from Latest
Dates giving events that have Iran
pired elsewhere the latest being over
two months old At the end of this
article appears the following note-

A oompete list of the killed and

wcoudQ in the British Army at the
o Inkermao is posted up on

the second door south of the Post
office for the information of those
who may have relations or arqnaint-
snces engaged in the Ejropeu
War It will be remembered that
tbo war of the Crimea was in progress
about that thue There iis also an

aticle clipped from the Occidental
Mercury bearing on the mail mater-
of that date which i by

long correspondence from Washing-
ton

¬

tthe New Yoik Jlcrald which
gives mail matters a raking these

article being sandwiched by an
epigrammatic editorial note by the
editor of tbeAhr To the war then
in progress in Europe 1 devoted a
little over hal a column the matter
for which credite to the New
York Evening January 18
Following these again are a number
of selected articles all displaying-
good taste in the choice of the edito-
rs containing useful and entertain
Ing matter The report of the sexton
J Gibson for the year It5i is also
published and thaws 120 deaths from
raripus causes and at the bottom of

the itemized report is the note Thisi

II not a full account as some persons
bury on tbeir city lots and other on
their own lots in the graveyard with-

out reporting to me
The advertisements themselves

tell a very interesting story Under-
he heading For Sale i this

JKOB SALE
AT tbe Salt Lake City Posloffioe a

large amount of 3 inS 1cent stamps re-

elvcd br the lut California Ma-
lE PM

The then postmaster is now Judge
Elias Smith of the Probate Court

Here ianother

IMPORTANT NEWS
ffO be Bold at Public Auction dur

trig Conference Hones MuehHutWagon Oirrisgei Dlgle ad erhof every d icrlitloc
GEO OODDABD Auctioneer i-nuna Q Sells on CommUalon for any

person in the community All that wish toy
tiiIUg old on tho aboToccasion please Call
soon that timely may ke riven

Goo Goddard the auctioneer is
now assistant superintendent of 810
day Schools for this territory

NOTICE

THERE will be a Session of the
of Orrat Salt LakCounty held

at tba 016118 Offlcton Inst
pursuant adjournment commencing at 10
oclock a a when persons feeling themselves
aggrleTed by the aaieaiment of the current yea
can attend and be heaOU1IUISU8 Olerk

lames W Cummings is now county
treasurer for Salt Lake County

THE DESERET MEAT AND
GENERAL Provision Store East

hitherto carried on by W
Jennin iWill Irons this time be carried on by
W Jennings J Winder who hope by an In-
creased effort to accommodate the inhabitants
generally that they may continue to enjoy that
share of patronage hitherto co liberally ex-
tended

We intend to have always on had the finest
quality of Beef Mutton fork Hams Bacon
liolognm Sausages Dried Beer Tongues Talow Lard Batier Cheese Candles Eggs

kQuick
to ba

Rstnrnj
sold at

being
Low Prce Sma fronts

In addition to the above we have commenced
Tanning in all its brioche and shall require
a quantity ofCart and other Tanning Material

Alto Rides end Skins for which we win pay
cash or it rqulralent to suit the customer

SB Cub paid for Fat Cattle Sheep flog
Butter Cheese Eggs 4c 4c

Five thousand pounds of Driid Bacjn IEarns for etJe low for CASH
WILLIAM JENNINGS
JOHN S WINDER

There is no one in the community
who does not know these gentlemen-
to day

Here iis Ano her-

GAKDEN SEEDS FOR SALE
THE Subscriber offers for Sate n-

genea18rtent of Garden See raised-
inhgarelst year 1851

Garden and manure will be
taken iexchmga for Seeds on liberal terms

EDWARD SAYS
Wan

The last extract wa give i regard-
ing the mais-

UNITED STATES MAILS
By present arrangements made by

the Department the MalLs are to lUTO
and arv Salt LakCit as

will
loiters

leave every
Thursday morning and arrive every Wednes-
day evening

The California Mal via Fillmore Parowan
and Cedar City end San Bernardino-
Cal toSanDlegewUl Jeiro the Sat day and
arrives by the 28th of every motThe Mall to Toosle leaves Monday and
Thursday morning and arrives every Tuesday
and Friday evening

The Ogden Mall leaves re llonday and
Thursday morning and every Tuesday
and Fda evening v

Mall leaves ths fint and should
arrive by tholafdT of each monthThe Eatem atlarclosed
atipm theiast day of each mont whahcorrespondents will do wen to r

E SMITH P IT

Just Received
At Camerons New York House
Noveltiea iin Buchings Laces Silk
Ties Fuchies Collaretta Linen and
Silk Handkerchiefs and a thousand
other thingvct prices never heard of
before e19

D 0 YOUNG Civil Engineer and
Architect Office in Old Constitution
Building P 0 Box 654 si

Bullion
Receipt of bullion on Saturday-
By McCornick fe COne car of

Germania bullion one of Brooks
one of Morgan and two of Germania
refined loud also four bare of Stor
moot bullion value 17530

By Wells Fargo 1 OoFour car
loads of Horn Silver bullion 10000
and four bars of Ontario bullion o
255 92 valui 15255 92

By Pacific Express Company Ona
bar of Christy bullon 2563 03

Total value of bullion shipments
35818 26-

FINE SALT 60o per 100 a-

te1 G F BBOOJCB

Carpet I Carpets I Carpets I

H Dmwoodey wishes you tj cal
anr see the new designs of Body
Tapestry Brussels Carpets with
borders to match Alto Tbree Ply
and extra supers anl

Coal Discovery

For some days past there has been

a somewhat exciting tumor in circa

ation about town to tie effect that
coal has been discovered in Sardine
aiion in tbe hills immediately south
oft Wtllevile We have been unable
to ascertain definitely whether a well
defined vein bus been struck but are
informed that detached chunks of

cal of good quality have been found
Should a coM mine be opened in this
valley it will prove indeed a mine of
wealth to its owners and of inestim ¬

able public benefit Lcgan Leader

IMMENSE QUANTITIES of the
latest styles of Fall and Winter Goods
are daily unpacked at tbe Clothing
House of L Goldberg Look out for
bargains e21

MESDAM-S BUTTON BOY Aroceife by Express a
variety Bonnets CAPS and
Hoods for Children Also Flowers
Feathers Jets and English and Amer-
ican

¬

Crapea etaLadiea are cordially
invited to inspect as it is a pleasure
to show goods e21

Just Received
An immense stock of

Colored Cashmeres at 6cper yd
Colored Cashmeres at per yd

BlackCashmeres at SOc 75o 80of
1 10 12 15 2 per yd

Bark Gro at 1 150
250 per yd

UloleSilki 1 shades 150 per

Black and Cord Satins
These got par own impoita

tationijand we i guarantee prices and
quality

WM JENKING3 80N3e

NOVELTIES IN Neck Wear at
all COHN Buos-

F L Young
Surveyor and Draughtsman Office

in E J Swaner Cot Min Street
26

Drawing the Prize WagonS-

ALT LAKB City Sept 20 1880

Editors Herald
Dear SirJWe would extend to

you as well as to al of yoir sun
jcriDar o epooiol cordial invite
lion to attend the drawing of our
Prize Wagon to be held in Salt Lake
City on the 7th day of October at 4
oclock pm The drawing will be
under tbe direction of 0disinterested
committee selected from different
sections of the Territory

SlUDEBlKEE BROS MFQ Co

s2 JAS B GLASS Manager

Wanted-

At Pleasant Valley Coal Mines Fif-

teen

¬

15 Good Miners Steady work
and sure pay Apply at the works-

of Andrew Adamson Superintendent
or at office Utah and Pleasant Valley
K
Lake

R C Was cb Building
f2Sl

How Are Yon Dncks

Mess Lowell and Hardy of this

city have bean steadily at work for

some time past on a sporting boat

which will wake its mark before long
It is a snug built canoe like institu-
tion

¬

especially adapted to duck hunt
log A twoberee engine is the
motive power and the indications are
that the boat will give imentoeats ¬

faction to its owners we win give
detailed description hereafter Last
evening the boat was launched in the
Jordan As a preliminary trial it
was successful and when 0HUb time-

is spent in the a adjustment of the bear-

ings
¬

boat will steam proudly
along anywhere on four or five inches-

of water Tbi is the pioneer steam
spotting Utah named
after the favorite duck Mallar-

dPhotegrapfcy

At my Gallery will from henceforth
be made the Finest and Most Elegant
Photographs We guarantee them-

to be the Best and Cheapest Gird
and Cabinet Size and also Family
Sronp Photographs which faot is
generally known by tbo public in the
city ts well as in the country

0 ElCHBXBEBG

No 20 Commercial Street next
door south of Palace Bath House
Bait Lake City e

Cook

Wanted a Good Cook Apply at
the Philadelphia Coffee House Wil ¬

lam Hill Proprietor B26

I

Lecture on Physiognomy
The ditugbblt TenderoJJaccar

Dr lecture on Lips
Mouth Teeth Ears anJ Eyebrows-
on Monday Night at the Liberal In-
stitute

¬

LOn Monday bo will Delineate
Character and Fill Cbaita At bis
private room at the Institute Hours
from 9 om to 5 p m 2

Hows Your Organs

Organs Cleaned Tuned end Re
paired by Magnus Olsen Office at
Careless Music Store Reference
Prof Careless e16

PERSONAL-

Mr WF Neslen arrived on Sit ¬

urday evening from the east where
ho has been purch sing an extensive
stock of goods for the fall eeaion for-

S P Teasels Eagle House Daring
his Neslen visited the
cities ef Chicago New York Phili
delphia Washington

The MACKIHKOS Pts will supersede
the Steel Fena effectually as the
later did the oldtime qui H LI

agent for aH

You Have No Excuse
Have you any excuse for suffering

with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint

Ithere any reason why you should
go on from day to day complaining
with Sour Stomach Sick
Habitual Costiveness Palpitation ofr

the Heart Heartburn Wateibraah
Gnawing andBurning Pains at the
pit of the Stomach Yellow Skin
Coated Tongue and Disagreeable
Taste in the Moth Gooiiag Up ol

Foafer ealing Low Spirits eto
positively yoar own fault II

you do Go to your Druggist and get-

a Bottle of GBKESS AUGuFLWE
For 75 cents your cure certin
if you doubt this get a Sample Bottle
for 10 cents and try is Two dose
will relieve you au5

a tost-
OnSafuroay Sept 25tb a Tithing
Office Order for 25 The finder will
receive a reward on leaving it with
John Kirkman at the Tithing Office
Payment of the order ha been
stopped e26-

tr
T

For Sale Cheap
Seventeen Head of Work and Saddle
Horse One is a very large horse
weighs about 1300 pounds and will
work single or double Apple to

JOHN CRANE

First South Street east of Deaeret
Bank e26

A Bargain in Kid Gloves-

We received today 100 dozen of g ithe celebrate Victoria Kid Groves i jin de which we will sell at 5r
65c per p This i the beat glove
ever oflere a that price in this city

2 COHN Bsoa

War wills Turkey
One thousand Frames from ton

cert to teu dollars at
SAVAGES AST BAZAB L

II

II
Dentisry-

The

f

most liberal ofl jr ever made to
the Public Pay taken by instalments
on

1
I 1

all Dental Operations and Artifical t
Teeth Dr Edmunds 65 Second rSouth street Snows Building Gall 1and see work and prices s7

t
f 1

OH LOOK IT THIS-

To
I

1
I

Introduce our SUNLIGHT OIL
we will Sell a FireGallon Can for 200 and
PRESENT EACH CASH PURCHASER with a t

NEW BURNER AND COIMNEY to Fit their 1 1
j

LampTry
it once and you will use no other t

G

r

FcuLER l
it

2 2 28 30 First South Street

DAILY ARIVALS 1 t
FALL AND WINTER GOOBSS l

t

4

COMPLETE STOCK t Jt
LOW PRICES

i t j

QYZ0Q1I1G1H-

SP
11y

f
PRI1S PAID FOR DRIED PR1T1PI

a-

FRESCH

i-I r
N t-

C=e rt +5 Ce 1

ENGLISH SCOTCH e fAND UTAH =
AND r

Nothing Firstclass t =
T

Good C I

kept in tock
m I r r iII-

C

TEa J
11-

ii

ss-

r
= J r I

Daily ArrivaIs
2-

f

i

TIt tJQ-

e

Selected with Care
Elegant Stock r L

New Goods L New Goods i
1

Boots and Shoes t
I i

i
Quality Guaranteed

1 0 ro
4 Mens and Boys Clothing

Shawls and Dress Goods I

New Styles a Specialty M1li
Mammoth Stock-

Departments

J

fully Replenished
PricjesCarefully Regulated

i Arid Unquestionably Low J

S P TEASDEL i

wi
1 BAVILCE1 ll
cEo I

DEALER D
Homemade Imported Boots and Shoes J

CUSTOM
1 BOOT AND SHOE M3SEB

23 secand Boutli Street Opposite PostofflceL
v r

Be alrlngdouePrOmPtl75ndNetu31 Patronage wp ctfullj solicit d

Jl4

r

TO DISFRANCHISE WOMAN
I hH

Tie Kight4f Women to Vote Con¬

tested by Geo RMaxwell

1

Writ of Mdamu on Assessor
antI Burton ofRgter County

1

Ordering the Names of Women to
be StIckeR from the Registra

ton Lt
The Question to be Argued on

Wednesday Evening

On former occasions it has been
stated in these columns that the
LiberaLs had threatened to coutajt toe
right of women in this territory to
vote They have publicly averred
their determination to make the right-
of women to vote in this tsrritory one
of the points on which they would
contest the election of tbe delegate to
Congress that if the delegate to he
elected in November next and have
assumed verynaturally the Liberal
candidate would not be the one Thi
question of the legality of the
this territory giving women the right
to vote is not a new one but hal never
been finally decided by the coarts Iwas one of the points raised in
Tooele election mandamus cave 01

general notoriety being brought up
by R N Buskin Esq before Judge
Emerson who was tben litthig in this
district but while the judge in his
decision or during the discussion
referred to the question it could not
have been the subject of a decision
itself or it would not bays been raied
again in the present issue The ques ¬

tion is simply whether a law which
specifies and provides different quali ¬

fcatoDI for voters can be legal In
the qualifications required of-

a male voter are materially different
from those required of female voters
and this the Liberals hold to be un ¬

cOtettutionol as not placing all
yoter equal footing and there-
fore

¬

being invalid
On Saturday Judge J R McBride

appeared before te Sapreme Curtand read and affidavit of
Maxwell which is here given in full

In the Supreme Court of Utah
Territory

Affidavit and Petition for Mandamus
TEEKITOBT ti UTAH

CouNTr 8
OF SALT LAKE j

George B Maxwell being first duly
sworn according to law deposes as fol ¬

lowI am a citizen of the United States
native born and more then 21 years of
age I resido in Salt Lake City Suit
Lake County Utah Territory and have
so resided for about ten years I
own taxable property and reside in and
have 10 resided for more than two years
past in the precinct of said city and
county I further state that I am a
duly registered voter on the registration-
list of voters made in accordance with
the eisting election and registration laws
of territory

I further state tnat Robert T Burton-
is duty elected qua ified and acting
assessor and regis er of voters in and for
said county in this territory and now asuch has in possession and not rturneto the election officers of any
precincts of said county the registration-

list of voters for Eaid county by him made
the year as such registration

officer I further state on information-
and belief that said list contains the
names cf the lollewing persons who are
not qualified or lawful voters us I state
on information and beliofvirEmmolino
B Wells Maria M Blythe and Mrs A
G Paddock and also a large number of
tbe names et women residing in the
various precincts of said Salt Lake
County amounting to several thousand
in number but the exact names and
number of the came are to mo un-

known
¬

that being informed that laid
persons abovo named and the names of
ether females tme unknown a above
stated wero had been placed on said
list by said assessor and register as
aforesaid I on tbe 24th day of Septem ¬

bar AD 1SSO made a demand in writ ¬

ing upon the said assessor and register at
his office and to bis authorized and act
inc deputy then and their being to
strike off from said list of voters the

aforesaid and the names of allname
female found in or contained in said

on ground tbat the said persons
nor any of nor any woman had
any right to vote that said Bu ton by
his duly authorized and acting deputy
then and there refused to comply with
said demard aod said names of sid
persons ai lawful voters remained and
yet remain all state on information and
belief in said registration lists as lawful
voters in the county precincts of
which they are listed

And nffi nt alleges on his iinformation
and belief and so states the fact to bo
that said persons named and all other
women whore names are on said list aaforesaid are not nor are any of them
lawlul voters and the retention of said
names on said lid ai such mustbe and is
a violation of tbe Jaw find oftberighU
of affiant aI lawful icter and if the
rights of all other lawful otera

That said Burton has until the Iflh
day of October next to make his return
of the registration list of the various
precincts and that in the meantime such
return may be mude at any time and that
said lit was completed by said officer on
the day of September inst aid
that affiant is informed and verily
believes that said officer declares tbat
he will and intends to return said ltst
containing the names aforesaid and
the names of a Urge number of
other women as voter all of which would
bo in violation of law and of the rightof
affiant and nil other lawful

Wbertor affiant prays for relief as

ollwsn wi-t of I5ndamU mandate tbe issued out this curlcommanding and directing
Burton Assessor and Register of Voters
for Salt Lake County Utah Territory to
erase and strike from the list of voters of
Salt Lake COUIty made by him the
names of tbo following persons viz
Emmelme U Wells Maria M Blythe
and Mrs A G Paddock and also the
names of all women whoso names thereon
appear as voters on the receipt of said
writ or that he show canto before this
court at the Federal Court Room In tho
Wosatcb Building Salt Lake City Salt
Lake County Utah Territory on the
29ih day of September 1880 at 7 oclock
pm of said day why he has not done so-

aso that in the meantime the said ocerordered not to return said list
made or any copy thereof to any alee
tier officer until the further order of this

GEO K MAXWELLcourt
Subscribed and sworn to be

SEAL 1 fore me this 25th day of Septem-
ber

¬

AD 1880
J MeKsiaHT

Notary Public

After the reading of this affidavit
the court issued the writ desired
making it returnable at the FeerlCourt House at 7 oolo
Wednesday evening at which time
it is probable the whole question will
be discussed or the discussion com-
menced

¬

Following ia the text of the
writ

2h the Supreme fur of the Territory
Uah

George RMaxwellvaBobertT Barnassessor and register of voters
Lake County Utah Territory

The People cf the United
RobertStatof the-

TerritoryofUtahto
assessor and register of voters for SalLake County Territory of
greeting

Whereat It manifestly appears to uby the affidavit George R Maxwell a
party beneficially interested herein that
you as assessor and register of voters for
the County of Silt Lake and Territory of
Utah and the various precincts of said
cinnty haTlisted aslawfal voters in tbo
registration lists by you made as regbte-
rofvocr for Salt Lake County the
names Emmelino B Wells Maria 11
Blythe Mrs A G Paddock alt women
also a large number of the names of other
persons who are residents of Sal Lake
County and aw women 3 lawful
voters and

TtfAereaa Jt also appears that the pe-
titioner

¬

George RMawel is a lawful
and registered county and
hat be made on you on the day of
September inst a demand that you
strike off the names aforesaid and the
iirnci of 11 women on faid lit on the

ground they ard each of were
not entitled to vote and that sad de

mad was rfuse and tbe oi
sid women a large number of
otberwomen notlamet are now i said
list alawful was duty
to do and that said list is now in your
hands and under your control and thAt
there is no plain speedy or adequate
remedy at law for this alleged allure and
nerlect oC duty

Therefore We do command you that
immediately after the receipt of this writ
you do strike of and erase from said
registration list voter the samoa afore-
said

¬

arid the names of other women
listed as vot9ri or that you show cause
before court at the eel Court
Boom thereof in the WaatSalt Lake City Tertr on
Wednesday September 180 at 7pm of said day why you
not done to and you aro further ordered-
not to return slid registration of voters
madobvvou naforejaii or any Dart
thereof any ccpy therefrom t any
election ofcuntil the further of
this ore

Witness the Honorable Chef Justice
and Asaoeiat Juatce of this Court
aforaid 2tt day of Septem ¬

AD 18SO
JOHN A HUNTKB C J
J S BOBXIIAX A J
P H EUEBSOX A J

Attested by the Clerk and seal

rs thereof heruotafxe
Sla au1Clerk of Su ClIrenea k Territory

MOUNT BALDY

The Country of Blanket Veins
Mountains of Ore

MABYSVALE UTAH-

Septembsr 231880-

JSditora Herald-

In regard to the mines of Mount
Baldy they are still here and the in-

terest
¬

is still increasing among min-
ers

¬

In to blanket veins aregar
kadville il only term that can bo
applied to tbe mine owned by Charley
Converse George M Scott and our
jovial Mr Lighter and there is no
doubt that they have a claim worth
owning They have opened thi ore
boy for some 30feet and more

try to it the more they
are lost in a mountain of ore for a
mountain it is There are other
claims on the some reef that are
opening in a similar manner The
Independence is another of the same
kind owned by Mr Good ridge The
ore body is about 700 feet iia length
and 200 feet in width on the surface
The Mountain Lion is another of tbe
same kind ao showing a blanket
vein that nearly covers fifteen acres
on the St John Peak and is one of
Jonn Ferris big claims He only has
about fifty locations in tbe Mount
Baldy range amounting to about
75000 Sl John understands the
mountains and owns them pretty
much all himself

Some of the ore from Bullion is
now running up to 240 ounces

In the Beecher Mine is shown a
fine body of ore in the main shaft
which is now down 12feet

The Fillmore iis improving-
every foot a the work is being
pushed ahead

Tbe two districts the Ohio and the
Mount Baldy are en the same min
ral belt and the ores are compari

son tbe same-
Professor J S Newberry ME of

the School of Mines of Clumbia Col-

lege
¬

and Mr John re¬

cently visited the mines of both
districts having John Ferris for Iguide After going tbroueb the
mines they went back to Salt Lake
City highly pleased with the prospects
of 0big camp

From a recent publication in the
Tribune it would seem that the Mor-
mons

¬

have lived in this country and
that they once took some interest in
the mines here in former days Tbe
writer in the Tribune maythink that
capitalists would not buy a mine from
Mormons The article ia written in-

a spirit of anathemas and will have
no weight with intelligent minds and
business men Tbe mines ore here
and citizens of the United States that
own good minioi caimi antI comply
with tho 11 overlret otto
tell them whether De or
tiles Uncle Sam does not make any
difference Ve conptatuUie the nom
deplume wrieil tho Tr bune3 8 fatfor incitea Mormon
Gentile difference to Uncle Sim It
is too late in the evening for anylhiuj
of the kicd among business circlet

RAMS HEAD

f

CllhI1-

ves

°

l J
Ice every night

JAnother Sabbath J < t

The bullion shipments are picking
npfomewhat 1 lThe melancholy days are approach ¬

ing rapidly

Silver quotations on Saturday w re-
New
109J

York 1121per 0i Salt Lake

Primaries of tire voters of the Peo-
ple

¬

ticket at 7 oclock tomorrow
nigh v

The PolceCoirt is now enjoying a
spell
weeks dul ll jit was orisk a few

criThe bullion shipments on Satur-
day

¬

amounted to the handsome figure
of 3531856

The SupremeCourt a session
on Saturday when some decisions
were rendered

The cold rain Saturday after¬

noon was mixed with snow ic some
parts of the city

It ia said a change is a rest and iwould therefore be a good rest
many to go to church

The keeps lower atmercr gettniboth rose t60° and dropped to 48-

Tnllidgea

°

Elizabeth wi be read
at the Liberal Institute sme evening
this week by T A Lyne

Lead still keeps up a good price
the latest eale placing its value on
the market at 45 per ton

A full attendance of the Union Glee
Club ia requested at the Council Eons
on Tuesday evening at 630

The girl who was so seriously
burned on Sunday last in the Ninth
Ward js getting along nicely

The immigrants arrived in this city
on Saturday They got into Ogden
about 7 oclock on Friday nigh

The choral department of Zion
Muaical Society will meet at the new
Assembly Hall on Monday evening at
7SO

Mr D 0 Colder has just received-
a lot of the beautiful D O Calder
organs which are now displayed at
his rooms

On Saturday a boy named Albert
Dixon was lost from the Nineteenth
Ward His home is two and onehalf
blocks east of the Ward Boboolbouie

We would rcsnectfully call the at
tention of Mr Williams the dogtax
man to a buildog chained up to tbe
door of Little Roundys store Ihas no collar on

Dr Kindrick delivered a lecture on
Saturday on cruelty to dumb
animals opposite the Postoffice The
doctors lecture was an open air one
and he had quite an audience

Commercial street at the north
end is now brought to the grade the
ditch has a stone covering the
entrance to Commercial street from
Flat South ia cobbled and tbe whole-
is in beautiful condition

The store just opened by Mr J D
Farmer in the building formerly oc-

cupied
¬

by Auerbaoh Bro was one
of the attractions Saturday There
were goodly crowds of persons in it
all day and Mr Farmer evidently-
means todo a rushing business

Besides tho members of the Taber-
nacle

¬

Choir to whom the raihoad
furnishes as has been its custom for
number off years free transportation-
a few immediate friends will go to
American Fork on Tuesday and enjoy
tbe exercises to be given there Tb
round trip will cost the friends 1
each

Tbe prominent gentlemen who
leave this oily this morning to attend
the dedicatory services ot the New
Central Schoolhouse at Ogden on
Sunday morning consist of President
John Taylor Apostles GeorgrfQ Can ¬

non and Joseph F Smith Hone
Win Jennings John T Caine and
James Sharp Dr J R Park and L
J Nuttall Esq

The pocketbook of Mrs Wm
Douglass which was stolen from her
on the Utah Southern train on Thurs-
day evening has been found near tho
railroad track this side of Pleasant
Grove It contained the brooch key
end trinkets but the 12 was gone
somebody of course having ttolcn the
puree taken the money out and then
flung the purEe away A person
named Bobib was arrested and tried
on This charge as stated on Saturday
morning but failed tbe convicted

Laws as we read in acient sagC
have been like cobwebs in egos
Cobwebs for HUe fl ej are spread
And laws for little folks are made
But if an insect of renown
Hornet or beetle wan er drone
Bo caught in quest of sport or plunder-
The flimsy fetter fies asunder

J

BOal a
GirfreayIn SIt Lake City Seplem-

251SSHbe to the wife of Win Giberfourteen sODt pun good

rJ r
A S

e SALT Lj rCrrrlepti 25 B
EditorsHerald

I vPerhaps your have a faint recollec

ton of a trial which took place in the
Third Djtnct Court only ago
which WAS t recver Jittle boy

Joseph Nat trass who had been
kidnapped from tbo plaintf by his
mother The facts nearly-
two yeas previous she had given the
boy in legal writings to the plain
tin but for some spiteful cause toot
occasion Quo day to kidnap the boy
in the absence of his fosterlather
who waa much attached to him The
result of tho trial was that Judge
Boreman nulfe the papers which
bound to tbe plaintiff
and returned him tile toy to the
mother because he WAS her own chili
and wanted her boy But let us tee
how much good he did by his tender-
hearted decision In less than one

after the trial the child was seenwee State Road near the Eighth

War Square in the midst of rotten

orane end old fruit cans making a
meal out of them and ever since be
has been a perfect vagrant about the
streets day and night and the result
is that he ia now landed in the city
jail the second time on a thirty days
sentence The little criminal was
but 9 years old last July and his
affectionate mother has not human ¬

ity or even brutality enough about
her to visit her offsprIng in prison

L DAVIS

i

Tholron Wagons
That have been mentlonedias on tho
way have at last arrived and are oa
sale al the wagon shops opposite L
B Mattison They are well and sub
tantially built aa their namafmplies l

of iron the only wooden parta being fthe box the pole and the reach
Tbe wheels have a double tire The
hubs are made In sections strongly I
bolted together and just enough dish
to let tha wagon run on a plumb J is

spoke Mr L Cottrell ia the per t

factor of the wagon the original one
being built under bn personaLlnspeo
lion The various parts are patented
the patents being owned by tho j
builders lbs Davis Wagon Company
of Elmira N L The wagons should
ba setn by intending purchasers f

Left His Home k
George Wm Oracroit aged nearly tt

15 years left his home last Tuesday i

morning and has not been heard of ii

since Any information concerning
his whereabouts will be thankfully
received by his distracted parents
Tenth Ward Bait Lake City If the r
boy should see this be ia requested to f ii
come home immediately fTo reason
can be thought of why he should
leave home as he seemed contented
and was well liked J


